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before this school was designed . . .

an art which ages ago first utilized
structural shapes and members still
basic in construction. Arches. Col-
umns. Beams. Used by architektons
in shaping the glory of ancient
Greece . . . used today by architects
such as Brocato-Bentin of Baton
Rouge, La., in shaping schools like
Beechwood Elementary, recently
completed in East Baton Rouge Par-
ish at a cost far below the original
budget. Ancient concepts with a new
Iook. Graceful arches of prestressed
eoncrete by Louisiana Concrete
Products, Inc. Economical, fireproof,
maintenance-free. Prestres sed for
greater strength, faster and better
construction . . . to help make diffi-
cult elements become decorative fea-
tures. A new avenue to creativeness
by Louisiana Concrete.

A?chitects: Brocoto-Bentin, Boton Rouge, Lo.
Structurol Engineer: Edword E. Evons, Boton

Rouge, Lo.
Conhoctor: Crump Construction Co., Boton Rouge,

Lo.
Ovner: Eost Boton Rouge Porish School Boord
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Boton Rouge, Louigiono

New Orleonr, Louisiono

Loke €horler, Louisiono

4747 Choctow Drive

5401 Fronce Rood

2l0l Commor St.
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t{E',t, STUDEI{T UI{IOI{

BlJ!IDIl{G AT [.S.U.

dramati cally demonstrates

the versatilitY ot

MODERN
GONGRETE

Capturing the spirit of Louisiana traditions
in a striking contemporary design, the new
Student Union Building expresses the
beauty and versatility of modern concrete.
Basic concrete structural elements are left
exposed to form an intriguing architectural
treatment. The reinforced concrete col-
umns, flaring gracefully at the top, provide
a single motif for both the interior and
exterior of the building.

From the decorative roof trim panels and
precast balustrades of exposed aggregate
concrete to the handsome screen walls and
shining terrazzo floors, concrete further
evidences its far-ranging talents.

For important structures of every type,
concrete offers endless opportunity for
imaginative departures from prosaic design.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOGIATION
611 Gravier St., New Orleans, Louisiana 70130

An orydnizalion to improae and eilend lhe uses of concrcta
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Winner of 1964 Award of Merit from Louisiana Architects Association:
Student Union Building, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Architects: Desmond-Miremont & Associates, Baton Rouge; Mathes, Bergman & Associates, New 0rleans;

lvilson and Sandifer, Shreveport. General C0nllactorl R. P. Farnsworth & Co., Inc., New orleans'
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lectural reoderings is prepared by

specialasts, we provide consistent

quality, cosl and delivery- 0ur

experience has proved lhis con.

sislency lo be lhe greatest requisite

to our service and for our clienl.

peter .briant associates, irrc THt CLAlEOnilE TOWERS I CAI{AI STBETT . tt€W 0RtEAliS, LOUlslAl{A 70112 . TtLEPH0tlE 522-f36i

From Franklin's Architectural Dictionary:

bro.chure (bro-shoor) , n.lEr. brocher, to stitchl, a pamphlet
produced by Franklin Printing Co., Inc. and used by archi-
tects to describe their image and achievements to all
potential clients.

FRANKLIN PRINTING COMPANY, INC.
209 MAGAZINE STREET o NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 7O130 r TEL: JA 2'9654
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AN INVITATION TO E}CHIE
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.l the 1965 Convention
the Louieiana Areiriteets Association

Ostobe t 7, 8, g, 1965
y Hall Auditorium r {lexandria. Le,
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The Priruce Murat eoilrocery/
"WHEREAS, the Prince Murat House, located uithi,n the City ol Baton Rouge, is a
landm'ork of priceless historical and. archi,tectural si.gnificance to our N,ati,on and the State
of Loui,si.ana, as well as to the City ol Batoru Rouge, and

"WHEREAS, a recent zoni.ng deci,si,on thr,eatens the exi.stence ol thi.s hi.storical edifice, and

"WHEREAS, the Baton Rouge City-Pari.sh Counci,l is scheduled to consi.der ratif,cati,on
or reaersal ol this zoning decisi.on on luly 28, 1965, and

"WHEREAS, the Mayor-President of Baton Rouge has publicly expressed personal con-
cern lor the luture ol thi,s landrnark, and has lurther expressed support lor a poputar
moaement to preserae and restore thi.s buildi,ng,

"NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Board ol Gouernors of the Loui,siana
Archi,tects Associ.ati,on, assembled at a special mceting in Batoru Rouge on June zj, t965,
that the Ci,ty-Pari,sh Council of Baton Rouge be strongly urged to reterse the zoning
deci,si.on, and

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Mayor-President w. w. Du.m.us be commend,ed
lor hi,s interest in preseraation ol thi.s structure, and

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Louisiana Architects Associ.ation ofier the pro-
Jessi.onal seraices ol its mcrubership to the City-Parish Counci,l, the Mayor-Presi.dent and
th,e owner to fi,nd an equitable soluti.on to this graae problern."

Editor's Note: The people supporting a zoning change disarmingly ask, "Where have
you been all these years? Where is your respect for private properfy rights?,,

Our answer to them is this: For all these years, there has been no threat to the existence
of this house. In fact, our appreciation of private property rights is so keen, that in spite
of neglect and its deteriorating condition, we have not bothered the owners, so long as
the threat to existence was not there.

Supporters of the zoning change further ask, "What's wrong with moving the house to
another location and then restoring it?" For a good answer to that quesiion, we para-
phrase Chester Jordan, A.I.A., a member of the Planning and ZoningCommission, who
said something to the effect that he had seen a replica of the Alamo at the World's Fair,
but it had done little for him. To move the Prince Murat House from its magnolia
aorld to a cow pasture or pine grove, would be like moving the New Orleans Fiench
Market to White Sands, New Mexico. EDITOR

re[HUUHre[E[UHUUrelUHUU OqUUqHHUUUUqUHUUU gUUUgHOUU
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Following is a iudgment rendered in June by a District
Court in Louisiana. Although the iudgment is favorable to
the architect in question, the case has been appealed.
Therefore, the names of people, places, firms and agencies
have been changed for evident redsons.

Louisiana
Archite ct

Wins

The plaintiff, Mr. Architect, brought this suit
against the Quebec Parish School Board for the sum
of $27,oo5.57, as the balance actually due him for
architectural fees under a contract with defendant
to render such services in connection with the plan-
ning and construction of a school building in South

Quebec, Louisiana. The School Board answered the
suit and substantially admitted the correctness of
the account, but filed a reconventional demand alleg-
ing that the plaintiff was indebted unto the Board
in an amount equal to the difference between the
amount of the original contract and the actual cost
of the completed work because of negligence and
fault on his part in preparation of the plans and
specifications. Plaintiff answered the reconventional
demand and denied that he was guilty of any negli'
gence or fault.

On April 25, 196z, the Quebec Parish School Board,
hereinafter referred to as the Board, executed a
contract with the plaintiff, a registered architect, in
which it was stipulated that plaintiff was to provide
all necessary architectural services for the construc-
tion of an addition to the Little Red School and for
the construction of a new school to be located on

Lincoln Street in South Quebec, Louisiana. Under
the terms of the contract, the Board was to pay
plaintiff for his services, a sum equal to the basic
rate, or six per cent, computed upon the entire and
final cost of the work, the final payment to be made
upon the completion and acceptance of the work.
The plaintiff requested, and was furnished by the
Board, a topographical (hereinafter referred to as

"topo") map of the Little Red School site. Shortly
thereafter Mr. Architect made plans to commence
his work on the school building on Lincoln Street,
and after repeated attempts to contact the superin-
tendent, or the assistant superintendent of the Board,
he was furnished a topo by one of the board mem-
bers residing in the ward in which the school was to
be built.

After working, drawings and specifications were
completed on the school building, which was later
named the South Quebec School, and which is the
only part of the contract we are concerned with in
this case, they were delivered to the Board. In due
course bids were asked for and on September rg,JudSment

THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT8



196z, the Board awarded a contract to Mr. Con-
tractor & Son, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Con-
tractor") for the sum of $r,oo7,g48.oo.

Shortly thereafter the Contractor began construc-
tion of the building and during the early stages dis-
covered that a discrepancy existed between the lay-
out of the building as shown on the drawings and
specifications and the actual topography of the exist-
ing ground, which made it impossible to construct
the building as originally designed. This informa-
tion was conveyed to plaintiff and he employed Mr.
Civil Engineer, a civil engineer in Quebec, who inci-
dentally had been employed by Mr. Architect to
design the structural work in connection with the
planning of the building, to prepare a topo map in
order to ascertain the differences between the true
elevations of the existing ground and those shown
on the topo furnished by the Board. Based on Mr.
Civil Engineer's survey, plaintiff prepared a new
grading and paving plot plan which was given to
the Contractor for estimates. The Contractor sub-
mitted a supplemental estimate in the sum of $28,-
ooo.oo, which figure was verified by Mr. Civil Engi-
neer as being reasonable. On the afternoon of Octo-
ber 3o, 1962, just prior to the board meeting which
was held that evening, it became known to Mr. Civil
Engineer and Mr. Architect that certain members
of the Quebec Parish School Board desired to raise
the elevation of the entire school one foot. It should
be pointed out, however, that neither Mr. Architect
nor Mr. Civil Engineer were ever consulted with
regard to this proposed change. In any event, at
the meeting that eveninS, the representative of Mr.
Contractor & Son, Inc. submitted an estimate to the
School Board in the amount of $57,5oo.oo to per-
form the necessary grading work and also to raise
the elevation of the school building one foot. This
proposal was accepted by the School Board and on
the following day the contract was executed between
the Quebec Parish School Board and Mr. Contrac-
tor & Son, Inc.

Upon learning of the action taken by the School
Board, the District Attorney, by a registered letter
dated October 31, 1962, advised the School Board
that, in his opinion, the action taken the previous
evening was illegal. Shortly thereafter the School
Board rescinded the supplemental contract (Change
Order No. r ) and requested that Mr. Architect pre-
pare revised plans, including the one foot elevation
change. A revised grading and paving plot plan was
then prepared by Mr. Architect and Mr. Civil Engi-
neer and submitted to the Contractor. The Con-
tractor then proposed to perform the supplemental
work for the sum of $46,913.37, which said pro-
posal was accepted and on December 6, 196z,

Qhange Order No. z was executed. Construction of
the building was ultimately completed and on March
tz, 1964, the job was accepted by the Quebec Par-
ish School Board.

The final cost of construction was $r,o54,86r.37.
Under the terms of the contract, Mr. Architect's fee

amounted to $63,29r.68, of which amount the sum
of $36,286.r3 has been paid. Accordingly, it is

alleged that there is a balance due and owing by
the School Board in the amount of $z 7,oo5.S5,
which is the amount of plaintiff's demand herein.

The only question involved in this suit is whether
or not plaintiff was negligent in the preparation of
the plans and specifications of the building.

In effect, the School Board has admitted its indebt-
edness to the plaintiff in the amount set forth in the
original petition, but has filed a reconventional
demand against plaintiff, alleging that plaintiff is
indebted unto the School Board in an amount equal
to the difference between the original contract price
and the final cost of the completed work.

The evidence shows that plaintiff was furnished a

topo map by a member of the Board and this was
used by plaintiff in the preparation of his plans and
specifications. Mr. Architect employed Mr. Civil
Engineer, a civil engineer, to design the concrete
foundation work, grading, drainage, and other struc-
tural work and the same topo map was furnished
Mr. Civil Engineer.

\Vhen the contractor discovered the discrepancy
between the plans and specifications and the actual
topography of the existing ground, plaintiff em-
ployed Mr. Civil Engineer to make a new topo and
it was then discovered that the map furnished by
the Board was in error. The erroneous character
of the topo furnished by the Board is practically con-
ceded by all parties.

Defendant contends that plaintiff should have veri-
fied the correctness of the map furnished him by the
Board before he proceeded to prepare plans and
specifications. However, plaintiff testified that he,
as well as other architects, have a right to rely on
such maps as being correct and would have a right
to proceed without questioning the correctness
thereof. He also produced two other prominent
architects who testified that had they been em-
ployed to design the building, and had been fur-
nished the same topo map, they would have relied
upon the information it contained. They also said,
in their opinion, the architect who relied on the
topo survey furnished him in this instance, exer-
cised the degree of care and skill required of quali-

*Jql,
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PAYS OFF!
l)art of the LA.{'s report to GovcLnor John NlcKeithen on restot'a-
tion of the l20-,vcar-old Pentagon Barracks has already been im-
plemented with removal of an unsightly <luonset hut ancl other
paraphernalia from the court area. On July 7 the golernor an-
nounced authorization to spend $800,000 to restore the historic
buildings. "fhe architect appointed to the project reports that thc
(iovernor's office macle available tr-r him the rnaster copy of the
[,AA's Pentagon stud\'.
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MEMORANDUXI TO:

East lJaton Rouge Parish School Boarcl
Building and Grounds Committee

FROM:

The Baton Rouge Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects

GENTLEN{EN:

Because in the past, the buildings of the East Ilaton
Roup;e Parish School system were not air conditioned,
ancl because the attached information concerning the
recommended changes in the School Board's Opera-
tional Procedure document does include an over-ride
fee of 4/o for air conditionecl projects, we wish to
offer the following justiflcation for this increased fee
over the fees paid for previous school projects:

INSPECTIONS:
More thorough and more frequent inspections of the
conftactor's work are essential to obtaining a satisfac-
tory installation.

START.UP:
Beginning the operation of the air conditioning equip-
ment is critical and it is essential that the architect
and engineer spend considerable more time observ-
ing the start-up, initial operation and adjustment of
the systems.

THE HUMAN ELEMENT:
Air conditioning deals with the comfort of people
and this comfort depends upon close control of. tem-
perature, humidity, air mouement and air purity.
Designs are based on standards developed as a result
of extensive research, however, due to a wide vari-
ation of personal preference, the time required to
adjust a system to satisfy individual need is often a
major item. This is much more of a problem in air

4w (lver-ride Justified

CALCULATIONS:
In order to determine required equipment capacities,
calculations must be made of building transmission,
ventilating air, solar heat and internal heat due to
people, lights and equipment, whereas, in design of
heating system it is only necessary to consider build-
ing transmission ancl ventilating air.

DETAILINC:
Lxtensive rletailing of piping, conrol
rlucts and equipment arrangements are
the clrawings ancl requires more time tha
ing system alonc.

CONTROLS:
Due to the fact that temperature, humidity and venti-
lation all must be accurately controlled, the control
system is complex.

NOISE AND VIBRATION:
Exreme care must be taken in the clesign work to
avoid excessive equipment noise and vibration.

COORDINATION:
Fitting equipment ancl air clucts into spaces requires
close checking and clesigning architectural details and
structural details and requires many more hours over
that in a simple heating system for architectural
coordination of all phases of the building planning.

conditioning than in heating because people, in gen-
eral, seem to be more comfort conscious in warm,
humid weather.

FOLLOW-UP:
ExPerience has shown that, even with the most care-
ful clesign and inspection work it is impossible to
eliminate entirely the time which must be spent on a
system rluring the first few years of its operation
assistinp; the Owner in arrangine for replacement of
rlefective e<luipment or materials, ancl in establishing
an a(lequate maintenance procedtrre.

SUNIMARY:
The above ninc reasons shoulcl more than justify
the 4t)'o over-ricle fee on the air conditioning portion
of the project. The approximate cost of air condi-
tioning in a school project would be l2/o. The actual
I)ercentage of tl.re contract cost would vary slightly
r,vith the type of system installed. This is actually a
relatively small increase in the fee, for example, in a

$500,000.00 project, the cost of the air conditioning
system would be $60,000.00 and the increase in fee
woultl be $2,400.00.

To furtl-rer justify our request for the air condition-
ing fee we wish to point out that all Louisiana State
agencies inclucle the 11" over-ricle fee in their con-
racts with architects.

systems, arr
required on
n for a heat-
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Following is a condensation of an
article which appeared in the Jan-
uary issue o{ the AIA Journal. The
Louisiana Chapler of the Archi-
tectural Woodwork lnstilute was so
pleased with ils conlents, it has
requesled that it be re-emphasizeC.

Ily WILLIAM T. SUf-HERLANI)
'f he authctr is tlte director of tlte
.4rchitectural Woodwork Instituta
ond has contributed numcrous
bcrohs and articlcs in his fiald. He
is an Honorary Associate of the
MiddLe Tenncssee Chapter AIA.

Dnsprru promoter's belief to the
contrary, enlightenment by no
means requires one to be "positive"
to have a program and make con-
verts. In the most important mat-
ters such as design prerogative,
persuasion is an offense. But pre-
senting the truth about a material
anrl showing the conditions and
connections of its object-"if-then"

-is 1,rossibll' a service. We can ap-
ply this same touchstone of cost
antl condition to every material,
inasmuch as all have their limita-
tions ancl advantages.

Herein I shall attempt to give
some of the advantages an(l limita-
tions in the use of wood for custom
designs. Both sirles of the if-then
equations will be given, even when
they point to limitations. Pro-
moters have long equated limita-
tions with inferior product images.
I feel that this is an error in acl-
<lressing any educated eroup-cer-
tainly in addressing a professional
group continually harassed b,v five-
color brochures whicl'r are of ten
more pretentious than informative.

l)ue to its workability, flexibility
ancl availability, wood is almost the
only material that can economic-
ally be used to produce one-of-a-
kincl, custom-designed items o[ un-
limitetl variety. As such it holds a

unique place in the opinion of
creative architects who prefer to do
their own clesigning, rather than
depend upon catalog tlesiens.

The one principle upon which al-
most all psychologists agree is that
we change our behaviors, briefly or

l)ermanently, only as we change our
seeing; only as we accommoclate
within our awareness hitherto un-

perceived ()r unaccepted aspects of
reality. I hope to expand and
deepen your awareness concerning
the use of wood.

Since almost all construction work
is highly competitive, even the
most dedicated will fail if they
attempt to provide materials or
workmanship more costly than
those which the architect clearly
ancl precisely specifies. Therefore,
we should be concerned and
alarmed by vague woodwork speci-
fications which encourage the mar-
ginal to take calculated risks of
"getting by." If they are allowed to
get by because the specifications
are so meaningless as to be unen-
forceable, then the honest and com-
petent woodworker is denied the
work, and abstractly worded speci-
fications perpetuate incompetence.

The Authority of
The Nature of Things

This is the authority willingly
obeyed by all genuine, informed
artists, architects 2nd 61nf1sp6n-
by all who know that the way of
strength is not that of ruthlessly
imposed power, or that of holding
fast to unexamined and fiercely de-
fendecl beliefs, but of yielding to
the nature of the materials in
which they work. Obedience to the
nature of things, insofar as this na-
ture has been persuaded to reveal
itself, is the mark not of subservi-
ence but of honest humilitv in the
face of reality.

The nature of wood is that it is a

fibrous material which shrinks as it
drys ancl swells as it absorbs mois-
ture. Wood absorbs or loses its wa-
ter dependin€i upon its own mois-
ture content and that of the sur-
roundings. The resulting change
in moisture content causes dimen-
sior.ral changes in the wood, which,
if uncontrolled, cause most of the
rlifficulties encountered in the rnan-
ufacture of woodwork made from
solid members or those glued for
width or thickness. Failure of arch-

itects ancl woodworking detailers to
recognize and design to this natural
characteristic has caused more fail-
ures in fine woodwork than all
other factors combined.

Even the most expensive wood.
work is sometimes ruined because
the designer disregarded the nature
of wood and used wide lumber for
raised panels, interior cornice mem-
bers, trim, casework and ornamen-
tal items, ancl also used solid, thick
wood for doors and moulds. It is
true that museums offer many fine
examples of large woocl carvings
from ancient cultures, which still
appear sound. Being an amateur
sculptor as well as a woodworker,
I have carefully examined hun-
dreds of such carvings. I have never
seen a single large wood carving
that did not have large checks, al-
though most had been filled to pre-
sent a solid appearance to the cas-
ual observer. These carvings
checked as they dried, although
many of them were stress-relieved
by removing the interior wood
through a rear opening. Most of
the drying occurred, of course,
when the carvin6;s were first placed
in heated buildings.

Under this factor, the if-then
equation becomes: "If you recog-
nize the nature of the wood and
design to it-then the final results
will give permanent satisfaction."

Grading Terms Used to Specify
Architectural lA oodw ork

Another factor in the use of
wood is the relatively common
practice of using lumber association
qrading rules to speci{y architec-
tural woodwork. These rules were
rzot designed for such use. These
rules are based upon the premise
that each board will be cut into
smaller pieces and that clefects can
be eliminated during cutting.
While this premise is valicl for
lumber cut into smaller pieces in
the furniture intlustry, in architec-
tural wooclwork the designer is in-

Tlte Dcsign of Firue TZoodworh



tercste(l in the entire exl)osetl sur-
face, even when it requires the use
:rf a full board. Even the highest
assr>ciation gratles allolv cle[ects

which w<luld not be allowed in
even average quality woodwork.
Sapwood is not a defect in even the
higher grade of most woods. For
t.hese reasons, the wooclworker must
cull defects from even the best lum-
ber association grades in order to
obtain the proper surfaces. The
largest possible boarcl clear of all
clefects varies sharply between spe-

cies, as do the limitation of defects
in larger boarcls. Test 100-l of the

Quality Standards publishecl by the
Architectural \\roodwork Institute
is the only grarting system in ex-
istence clesigned specifically to
gracle wood for architectural wood-
work.

Uncler this factor, the if-then
equation becomes: "If you use lum-
ber association pJrades or vague ab-
stract terms to describe grades of
architectural woodwork-tl-ren you
can expect to €iet woodwork that is
not equal to your intentions. Fur-
ther, it will be received too late to
allow remanufacture ancl lead to
endless arguments. If you use AWI
Quality Standards, then everyone
concernecl knows what is requiretl,
anrl you know it is available."

Grading Terms Used to Specify

Architecttual Plyzuood

The third factor for discussion
concerns the use of architectural
plywoods. Frequently, only the
species is specifred, no type of cut
or core is given, ancl either no grade
is given or some reference is made
to Commercial Standards; not only
are several grades given in Com-
mercial Standards but the stand-
artls themselves are tn inirnttttt
standards designecl primarily to
cover stock plywoocl rather than
the finer architectural plywood. Ef-
fective quality control of this type
of work requires that specifications
for plywood include the following:

Accurate t,eneer descripticttt (spe-
cies and type of arl). Species selec-
tion depencls upon both color
scheme and function, while type of
cut cletermines the grain figure.

The if-then equation under this
factor becomes: "If we spell out
precisely what plywood we want in
clear and precise terminology -then (and only then) we have
every chance of getting it from
competent woodworkers."

Specifications Ior Workmanship

The fourth factor for discussion is
the language used to specify work-
manship. It is here that mental lazi
ness declares itself by the evasive,
abstract and meaningless language
used. Examples are abundant:
"tight joints," "smooth surfaces,"
"well glued," "substantially made
and suitable for a good finish."
Such worcling might give a false
sense of pride to an uninformecl
client but should be a source of
embarrassment to all thoughtful
men. (If you judge by words, the
architectural world is much alive
to the desirability of producing and
maintaining standards. Not a day
passes without some reference to
this sacred duty. Canying it out is

another thing. Here, few are incom-
petent in the abstract, but the lack
of clear notions and express de-
mands produces the same effect as

incompetence. Specifications some-
times amass words in order to pro-
duce bulk, but in the land of prac-
ticability, to ask precisely what
these words mean is an invasion of
privacy.)

The if-then of this final factor be-
comes: "If your woodwork speci
fications are dehnitive concerning
materials and workmanship, either
through incorporation of the pro-
visions of an accepted standards,
or by reference to such standards-
then competent woodworkers will
see that you get what you want ancl
the incompetent will be gradually
eliminated."

KNOW YOUR
QUALITY STANDARDS

Get Your Free Copy at the
Following Louisiana
Chapter Members

Alexandria
* Hanle)' (iremlllion Wooals'ork

3310 Broadw&y Street
Alexandrl&, La.

Baton Rouge
* Arehltfttural MlltEork, Inc.

8325 Choctaw Drlve
B&ton Rouge, Loulsl&na

* B&ton RQuge Mlllwork, fnc,
2555 llisslon Driv€

B&ton Rouge, Loui$lana

Chalmette
* SpectaltJ Woodcnlt MIa. Co., Inc,

P, O. Box 1365
Ch&lmette, Loulsien&

*
P.,

Lafayette
Laf&t'ette Woods'orks

O. Bor 2548 - Scott Rd.
Laf&yctte, Loulslana

Lake Charles
* DavialEon S&sh & Door Co., Inc.

P. O. Box 1119
Lako Ch&rles, Loulslana

New Orleans
* Bernard Lunrber Co., Inc.

P. O. Box 19408
lies OrleDs, Louislan&

Shreveporf
* Blll's llillwork
5921 Jewella Road

Shreveport, Loulsl&n&
* Southern Wooalcraft

5915-21 Dlllman
Shreveport, Loulslana

* \'lctorle Sash & Door Co., Inc.
P. O. Box 98

Shreveport, Loul6lana
* U'tndham Wood Work & Supply Co., Inc

P. O. Box 5215 - Southffelal Statlon
Shrcrrport, Louisiana

Jackson, Mississippi
* Scanlon-Te).lor llill$ork Co,

Box 897
Jekson, lllsElssippi
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Ihis page ln tho la8t few issues h&s been re-
$ervcd lor photos al€pictlng ugliness scenes in
major AIA ch&pter citigs ln laulslana. Bec&uso
of the leadershlp of Shreveport Mayor Fmt
end the support of cltlzens in & clean-up carn-
paigtr, lt was imposslble, on repe&ted attempts,
for the photogr&pher to final u example of ral
blight on the alrport-to-downtorvn route, May
the orderliness of the uhite sprce surrounding
this mess&ge serye as congratulatlons to that
larce North Loulslm& clty.



COURT INTERPRETS

AIA CONDITIONS
Irr Soutltertt llotels lnt,estntenl Corp-
crutiott t's.'l-otttt:t Cottlratting Compant,
Inc. of 'fexas, 17.l So.2d 852 (lst Cir.
1965), a Louisiana Cour-t ir)terpreted the
plovisions of the Standarcl AIA ()erreral
(iontlitio:rs lelatirrg to clefects appearing
rrithin the lilst rear after conrpletion of
the \\'ork anrl the arbitrirtion of tlernands
arising orrt of thc contract.

l hat case involverl a col)tract to lrtrilll
a motel. After the contlactor rvas lLrllv

1;aid, brrt rvithin orre vcar from the (late
of cornpletion, thc ol nel rnarle r,ariotts
corrrlrlairrls l{) tlle arrllitc( t (olr(enlir)g
allegerl <lefccts in tlle lruiltling. l'he
architect macle a thorough inspcrtion ol
the nlotel, trsirtg the o\\'llel"s list:ts a

suirlc, artcl preparc(l a list of def.cts.
He then sent a lettcr to the gcllclal cotl-
tractor listillg tlrc <lefccts rlhich he hatl
fountl ancl askirrg that these clefects be
correctrd.

BATON ROUGE
As you knorv, as representative of the
LAA, I attended a neeting of attorne)s
<lealing with problems of architecttrral
practice. This meeting rvas helcl in Wash-
ington, D. C., in advance of the annual
AIA meeting. About 75 larvyers from all
parts of the country attended. There 1vere
4 lawyers from San Francisco alor.re. The
meeting in Washington rvas most helpful,
and I think its results rvill benefit the
association. It consisted principallv of a

series of papers and discussions of prob-
lems of current interest in the profession.
.{morrg the topics discussed were the fol-
lowing:
l. Activities of the AIA cornmittee orr

insurance.

2. Policy and procedure of Continental
Casualty Insurance Cornpany in settle-
ment of claims arising under arclri-
tects' liability policies.

3. Loss prevention aspects of professional
liability insurance.

{. Comments on recent importallt court
cases, involvingS architects.

5. Problems affecting architects arising
from mechanics lien laws.

NEWS

Rubin Reports on Attorney's Conference

The contractor failed to repair the dc-
fects, and the orvnetl filed srrit for the cost
of repair. 'fhe contractor contencled that
the senelal conditions re<luired that an\'
<lispute be referrerl to arbitration prior
to the il)stitution of suit. The (lourt
helil that the architcct's letter "was a

<lecision of the architect ancl if the (con-
tl'actor) was not pleased elltirel) with or
intende<l not to comDl,v therein (sic) , he
waivcd this right under the contract
to:r1;pcal fronr the architect's decisiorr,
antl rlenrantl arbitration within ten dars
fronr its receipt. This the (corrtractor)
failerl to rlo ant[ as a resttlt theleof we
are of the opinion that they rraived
tlreir right to arl)itration."
-l'he Court also observed that, tlnder
the AIA (ieneral Conditions, ". it is

our un<lerstanding that tl.re architect is

somelvhat of a jtrclge as to the perfor-
mance of the contract, that a great deal
of responsilrilitv and dtrty is placetl on
his shorrklers, to see that the defendatrt
complies rvith the contract."

6. Problems arising out of the statute
of limitations in the design professions.
(Louisiana rvas pointed to as one of
the leaders among the states that had
"solved" its problem by the statute
the LAA supported in 1964.)

7. The problem of unauthorized practice
of alchitecture by engineers and vice
versa.

8. Legal problems confronting an archi-
tectrlral firrn tloing brrsiness in rnorc
than one state.

Work is ploceeding rapidly o:r a conl-
plete revision of the AIA standard fcrm
of gcneral conditions. As rou knorv, John
\{ebb's committec and I have d<rne a
considerable amount of l,ork on this proj-
ect. Howe\cr, the nerv general conditiotts
are likelv to be available this fall. I
rec:rr:nren<l that we postpone fttrther work
()n a set of general conditiorrs for use itr
Louisiana rrntil wc call see what the AL{
rvill c<lnre trp rvith.
In the near future I'll furnish you fur-
ther information arising out of the meet-
ing for general distribution.
Sincerest regarcls,
Alvin ll. Rubin

JULY, I965 t5



NOTES

Award Winner
Curtis and Davis, Nerv Orleans, have re-
ceived an architectural arvard of excellence
from the American Institute of Steel Con-
struction. The building so honored $'as
the Curtis Residence in New Orleans. Gen-
eral Contractor rvas Jolar Corporation and
Steel Fabricators \{as Orleans Materials
anrl Equipment.

Positive Protection... Against Termites and llecay

Wolmanized Pressure-Treated Lumher

CENTRAL CREOSOTING CO., INC.
Rt. l, Slauehter, La. Phone: 

3l.,lT"*.rr" 
,rlizli:,

G. Scott Smifherman, former LAA presidenl,
receives his Fellowship Medal al the recent
AIA Convention held in Washington. The

new fellow is the immediate past Director
o{ the Gulf Slates Region of the AIA and
served as LAA president for two terms in

1959 and 1950.

BUILD FOR THE FUTURE

For certain, lifetime protection against
termites and decay use Wolmanized pres.
sure-treated lumber anywhere wood is neal
the ground or in contact with masonry or
moistu re.

ln new construction or tnodernization-
you safeguard your building dollars with
the quality brand of pressure-treated lum-
ber that offers a unique combination of
properties.
GET FULL DETAILS FROM YOUR
BUILDER OR ARCHITECT
Ask for our B-page fact fillcd booklet.

BAKER fi,,i//--,/h"t

Our Planning and

resea rch f acilities

are at your disposal

BAI(ER MFG. CO.
Pineville, La. Hl 5-3601

for: Hospitals

Dormitories

Schools

Nursing Homes

l5 THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT

NEW ORLEANS

For 1'our information, arrd as a nerss item
for the Association's magazine, I believe
yorr rvill be pleased to learn that Delln)
LeBreton recently has been elected Presi-

dent of the Nerv Orleans Chapter, Con-
slructiorr Specificalions Institute.

Lern Mc(io1 is the retiring President, so
thi; means tu'o AIA memllers have been
rather prominent in the activities of this
organization.

Denny, also, is a member of the AIA's
National Specifications C,ommitteee, thus
the trvo activities have a tie-in.

tr{urvan M. Maxrvell, AIA

G

F

l*-q
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WHERE TO USE
WOLMANIZED LUMBER
. Sills . Jolsts
. Sleepers . Headers
. Stairs o Porches
. Fascia . (iutters

. Door and
Window Frames

. Board and
Batten Siding

. Foundation Poits
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CODERS

l'o the: Architect John J. I)esrnon<l

Guaranty Bank Builcling
Hanrmorrd. Louisiana

Dear Sir,

I arn a registered architect fronl the
Philippines and I rvill be very glateful
if vour good office rvill accomrnodate my-
self and rny fellow architects who wal)t
to work thel'e as a draftsntan and others

Pertaining to construction. NIv narne is

Perfecto A. Espiritu and m)' fellow archi-
tects who also $'ant to work in lour office

:rre the follorving:

l. Arch. Vergilio Cuenca

2. Arch. Leonila Espiritu (Miss)

3. Arch. Verginia Vernabe (Miss)

4. Arch Ramon Floro

5. Arch. Marcelo Quiambao

we are all verl. eager to serve vorlr
goorl olhce. Ma1' I repeat, sir, that our
:rccommoclation there n'ill tre of a big
help to us rgho are young and ver1. hope-
ful to learn nrore an<l more alnrt Amer-
ican constnrction.

Best regards and may God bless _vour
good office.

Sincerely,

Arch. Perfecto A. Espiritu
Meycarvatan, Bulacan
Philippines

I)ear Sir':

\\'c thank lou for lorrr interest irr our
officc. ;\t the present time rve are not
capable of ernploling arlclitional <lrafts-
men; horvever, there is a shortage of
architectural draftsmen in the Citl of
Baton Rouge and the State of Louisiana.
\l'e have therefore passed )our letter on
to tlle Executive Director of the Louisi-
ana Architects Association rvho u.ill pub'
lish the information containerl in your
letter irr the newsletter to all member
firms irr the statc. It is highlv possible
that an arrangernent can be worked ortt
rvhere the pecrple metrtionecl itr vottr let-
ter coul([ bc enrploye<l ]l,v several firms
within the area. It is etetr possible that
we mav be tble to ttse olre person later
in the \car provided the\ have enottgh
expcrience in the architectural fiekl.

It might be rvell for lort to forlvard to
tus the training, erperience, age, etc., of
the various people involve<l.

L. Fl. Mirenront

C. BEL FOR AWNINGS

. DRAPERIES

. VENETIAN BLINDS

. VERTICAL BLINDS

. RIGID DRAPERIES. DRAPERY HARDWARE

See o Window Cov-

ering Speciolisf for
W i nd ow Coverings.

C. BEL FOR AWNINGS

3 I 39 tchoupitoulas st.

new orleans, la. tw l-3768

Two Efficiency Experts...

for Modern Business ca, Director@
and Speak_erpllone. . . one to control your calls, the otherlo
free your hands. Together, unbeatabie. your Call Director
has a capacity of up to 2g lines. It will hold calls for Vouand set yp c_onfer_ence calls. Your Speakerphone l;ts i;;hear and talk without the receiver . . . lets'others i"-y;;;
office join in.

".:i,1lli*f,f,?1""!38fi"" @ s1:ll,$il,r_rr[for details.
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fied architects in this area. Especially was this true
when it bore the signature and seal of the person
who prepared it, because a registered surveyor or
civil engineer who places his seal on a topo map
prepared by him, certifies that the information
contained therein is correct. They testified that the
common practice is that the owner is to furnish this
information to the architects, unless they, the archi-
tects, are asked by the owner to have someone of
their choice to prepare it. These two architects were
Mr. John Doe and Mr. James Doe, both of whom
have had wide experience and have designed many
public and private buildings in and around Quebec.

Likewise, Mr. Civil Egineer, a well known civil engi-
neer, testified that for his purposes in connection
with the designing of the foundation for the build-
ing, the topo map furnished plaintiff by the Board
appeared to be in order in every respect.

In 5 Am. Jur. zd, Sec. 8,

page 669, the following
rule as to the standard of
care required for profes-
sional architects is stated
as follows:

Judgrnent

The Court finds that based on the testimony of the
witnesses for plaintiff, the defendant has failed to
prove that he did not exercise and apply in this
case, his skill, ability, judgment and taste reason-

ably and without neglect. The testimony clearly
shows that he used the same standard of care as

exercised by other reputable architects in this local-
ity.

It is to be noted that no officer or member of the

School Board appeared as a witness to dispute the

authority of a member of the Board to give plaintiff
the topo map in question. Likewise, the raising of
the building one foot was an action taken by the
Board itself and not by plaintiff. As a matter of
fact, the testimony showed that it was not neces-

sary to do this at all except from an aesthetic stand-
point.

The total completed cost
of the building amounted
to $r,o54,861.37, and un-
der the terms of plaintiff's
contract, he was entitled
to a fee of six per cent of
that amount or $63,-

"An architect, in contracting for his services
as such, implies that he posseses skill and abil-
ity, including taste, sufficient to enable him to
perform the required services at least ordinarily
and reasonably well, and that he will exercise
and apply in the given case his skill, ability,
judgrnent, and taste reasonably and without
neglect. The duty owing to his employer is
essentially the same as that which is owed by
any person to another where such person holds
himself out as possessing skill and ability in
some special employment and offers his serv-
ices to the public on account of his fitness to
act in line of business for which he may be
employed. An architect holds himself out as an
expert in his particular line of work and is em-
ployed because he is believed to be such.

"The skill and diligence which he is bound
to exercise are such as are ordinarily required
of architects. Thus, an architect. in the prepara-
tion of his plans and drawings, owes to the per-
son employing him the duty to exercise his
skill and ability, his judgment and taste, rea-
sonably and without neglect, and the efficiency
of an architect in the preparation of plans and
specifications is tested by the rule of ordinary
and reasonable skill unusually exercised by one
in that profession. . The architect's under-
taking, however, in the absence of a special
agreement, does not imply or guarantee a per-
fect plan or satisfactory result, and he is liable
only'for failure to exercise reasonable care and
skill. ."

z9r.68. Since plaintiff has been paid the sum of
$36,286.r3, he is now due the balance of $27,oo5.55.

For the reasons hereinabove assigned, let there be
judgment herein in favor of plaintiff and against the
defendant in the sum of $27,oo5.55 plus interest
and costs. Also let there be judgment in favor of
plaintiff and defendant in reconvention, dismissing
said demands at defendant's cost.

Douglas Frederick Doe, IIf, Judge
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Jno. Worner & Son, lnc.

Builders' Hardware

401-405 Decalur Slreet

New Orleans, LA. 70130

Phone: 529-2592

DISTRIBUTORS OF

YALE LOCKS AND HARDWARE

SARGENT LOCKS AND HARDWARE

SCHALGE LOCKS

Member of-NATIONAL BUILDERS' HARDWARE ASSN
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. DESIGNERS OF PUBLIC INTERIORS
. SPACE PLANNING

. COLOR COORDINATION
. CONTRACT FURNlSH!NGS

Complete plans and specirications lor the taking of competitive bids.
Consultants to Architects on a fee basis. lnteriors designed to suit
your taste and guaranteed to meet your budget.

We will also, as con{ractors, licensed by the State Licensing Board for
Contraclors, bid iobs in compelition with all others.

FURNITURE- CARPET_ DRAPERIES- COMMERCIAL KITCHENS

II HEIUIETWAY'S
G(,]ITRAGT DIYISION

I33O ST. CHARLES AVE. TTEW ORLEATIS. LA. 919 TEXAS AVE. SHREVEPORT, LA.

A SOUTHWIDE SERVICE FOR ARCHITECTS

fran{ lotz miller, a.p.a.
ARCHITECTU RAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Member of Archilectural Phoiographers Associalion

I I 15 Washington Ave. TW 5-3580

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Dependable
SOUND and COMMUNICATION
SVSf ffvf S

FIRE RETARDANT
LUM BER

Pressure Treated

Underwriters' Laboratorie.
Approved

National Building Code
Approved

FOLLEN WOOD
PRESERVING CO.. INC.

23 t2 N. I 8rh Sr.

Baton Rouge, La.

3 55-3 875

Also Osmosalts, Oil Penta,

Water Repellant Penta

Our broad experience in this speci-
alized field is available to you. Con-
tact us {or general planning help.
No obligation, of course,
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tyPe
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trecu/00e SYSTEMS COMPANY

NEW ORLEANS - BATON ROUGE
ALEXANDRIA _ SHREVEPORT _ MONROE

LAFAYETTE _ LAKE CHARLES

Serving Your Cammunily a

Texcrete High Pressure Steam Cured Blocks o Quality Controlled
Ready-Mixed Concrete o Texqete Mo-Sai o Corrugated Metal
Culverts, Plain and Asphalt Coated . Holiday Hill Stone o

Concrete Culvert, Plain and Reinforced

CENTRAL CULVERT CORPORATION
M'AIN OFFICE: 600 DgSOTO ST. PHONE Hl 2-7712

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA

TEXCRETE COMPANY OF SHREVEPORT
MAIN OFFICE: 1200 E. TEXAS ST. PHONE 422-032t

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA
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The Wood shingles used on this job u;erc
spccif ied by someone somc ycars bef orc
Coco startccl stocking thc itern.
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LJ
wood shingles last-..
add warmth, and character. Wood Shingles
and shakes love our climate, and with old
brick combine to make many attractive archi-
tectural forms. Picture them in your next resi-
dential job . . .and tell your client how perma-
nent they are. Tell him too, that his attic will
be 15" cooler with a wood shingle roof that
breathes.

Please send flyer on comparative costs of
wood shingles and less attractive coverings.
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